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Day 1: Depart your group's location in a spacious, video and restroom equippedmotorcoach, enjoying the great
scenery along the way. Then, settle into a comfortable en route hotel for a good night's rest.
Day 2: Start your day with Continental Breakfast before departing for your beautiful destination, the “Land of
Enchantment.” Upon arrival, enjoy a relaxing Dinner and check into your Albuquerque area hotel for a four night
stay.
Day 3: After Continental Breakfast, you'll enjoy a visit to the INDIAN PUEBLO CULTURAL CENTER, the Gateway to the
19 Pueblos of NewMexico. You'll explore and learn about the Pueblo cultural from ancient times to the present
through their vast collection of artifacts and exhibition galleries. Tour the collection of murals by Pueblo artists for
an inspiring and personal experience. Then, depart for the NEWMEXICO VETERANSMEMORIAL, an expansive,
brand-newmemorial honoringmany aspects of Veterans' experiences and sacrifices. Tonight, enjoy Dinner and
Entertainment.
Day 4: Today, after a Continental Breakfast, depart for the legendary city of SANTA FE, where artistry and beautiful
Southwestern architecture surround you. Youwill enjoy a GUIDED TOUR of SANTA FE. This afternoon youwill visit
the vibrant SANTA FE PLAZA, where artisans sell their own handmadeworks, amidst Santa Fe's most historic sites.
See the grandeur of the SAINT FRANCIS CATHEDRAL. Enjoy Dinner before returning to your hotel this evening.
Day 5: After enjoying a Continental Breakfast, begin your day in the beautiful SCULPTURE GARDENS at the
ALBUQUERQUEMUSEUM – and inside, learn a brief history of the city. Then visit OLD TOWNALBUQUERQUE, a
historic area with old Southwestern charm, where unique shops and cafés abound. Next, you will gently soar over
themountains in the SANDIA PEAK TRAMWAY. The enclosed tramway takes you 2miles up to the stunning
mountain peak, to see one of themost beautiful views in all of NewMexico. Tonight, enjoy a relaxing Dinner before
returning to your hotel for the evening.
Day 6: Enjoy a Continental Breakfast before leaving for the American Quarter Horse Hall of Fame &Museum in
Amarillo, TX. This evening, relax at your en route hotel.
Day 7: Today After enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you will depart for home…a perfect time to chat with your
friends about all the fun things you've done, the great sights you've seen, andwhere your next group trip will take
you!

(Mon - Sun)
Apr 29 - May 5

2024

$967*

MESSIAH LUTHERANPRIMETIMERS PRESENTS

Albuquerque & Santa Fe

♦ Motorcoach transportation
♦ 6 nights lodging including 4 consecutive nights in the
Albuquerque area

♦ 10 meals: 6 breakfasts and 4 dinners
♦ GUIDED TOUR OF SANTA FE
♦ Visit to the NEW MEXICO VETERANS MEMORIAL
♦ Admission to the INDIAN PUEBLO CULTURAL CENTER
♦ Ride on the SANDIA PEAK TRAMWAY
♦ Visit to OLD TOWN ALBUQUERQUE

and much more

7 6

Departure: Plano, TX @ 8 am

Jim Maciejewski @ (815) 245-3756
Optional Travel Insurance sign up at:

www.travelconfident.com

St Francis Cathedral in
Santa Fe

Native Southwestern
Culture and Crafts

Breathtaking Views of the
SandiaMountains

NewMexico Veterans'
Memorial

20854743200-7D1006

Days Nights

$75 Due Upon Signing. *Price per person, based on
double occupancy. Add $269 for single occupancy.

Final Payment Due: 2/22/2024

WM

Motor Coach Driver and Step-on-guide gratuities for are included in flyer price.


